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I. Introduction and Program Objective

The fatigue initiation processes and subsequent behavior of a (single) macrocrack are fairly well
documented and understood for conventional, isotropic materials. By comparison, the fatigue
process in single crystal materials is significantly more complicated.

Fatigue damage in such materials is observed to involve a number of distinct 'states'. Further-
more, transition from state to state is not, as it is in more conventional materials, the simple pro-
gression of accumulated microdamage culminating in a fatigue crack of engineering dimensions.
In single crystals the sequence of damage progression is greatly influenced by the regularity of
the microstructue, its orientation with regard to the principal loading axis, as well as the more
obvious rate-controlling parameters such as temperature, AK, and state of stress. The resulting
macrobehavior can therefore be somewhat difficult to predict, as is evidenced by shifts in crack
propagation threshold, multiplicity of cracking, and changes in crack path trajectory.

While the fatigue process is commonly described as a series of deterministic events, it is recog-
nized that this is influenced by a stochastic component, as is any real physical process. This pro-
babilistic influence in single crystals can be exploited to help explain the macrobehavior.

This program investigates the influence of microstructure on macrobehavior in single crystal air-
foil materials by considering the micromechanics of damage accumulation as a Markov process.
The program concentrates on describing mathematically this relationship with the longer term
objective of establishing a model to elucidate the behavior of this complex alloy system. It is
hoped that payoffs from this effort will include suggested directions for alloy improvement, as
well as increased robustness against the influences of pernicious environments including hydro-
gen. Laboratory data is being obtained under separate funding so that this program can focus its
resources on the primary objective.

To summarize, the objective of this program is to develop a micromechanistic and probabilistic
model using the Markov paradigm describing the fatigue process in a class of materials which
includes single crystals (i.e., the yl strengthened superalloys).

I. Program Organization

The program is structured into three technical tasks. The individual tasks are outlined here.

Task 100 - Micromechanical Characterization
This task defines the mechanisms of damage accumulation for the various types of fracture ob-
served in single crystal alloys. These fracture characteristics will be used to establish a series of
Damage States which represent the fatigue damage process. The basis for this investigation is
detailed fractographic assessment of failed laboratory specimens generated in concurrent pro-
grams. Emphasis is on specifically identifying the micromechanical damage mechanisms, relat-
ing them to a damage state, and determining the conditions required to transition to an alternate
state. Principal investigator for this task is Mr. D. P. DeLuca.
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Task 200 - Analytical Parameter Development
This task will extend current methods of fatigue and fracture mechanics analysis to account for
microstructural complexities inherent in single crystal alloys. This will be accomplished through
the development of flexible correlative parameters which can be used to evaluate the crack
growth characteristics of a particular damage state. The analyses will consider the finite element
and the hybrid Surface-Integral and Finite Element (SAFE) methods to describe the microme-
chanics of crack propagation. Principal investigators for this task are Dr. S. E. Cunningham and
Mr. D. P. DeLuca

Task 300 - Probabilistic Modeling
This task will model the accumulation of fatigue damage in single crystal alloys as a Markov pro-
cess. The probabilities of damage progressing between the damage states defined in Task 100
will be evaluated for input into the Markov model. The relationship between these transition
probabilities and fatigue life will then be exploited to establish a model with comprehensive life
predictive capabilities. Principal investigators for this task are Mr. C. G. Annis, Jr. (the Program
Manager) and Mr. T. Watkins, Jr..

HI. Accomplishments

One major accomplishment is an increased understanding of the micromechanics of the fatigue
and fracture process in single crystal gas turbine blade superalloys. We have shown that the op-
erative microscopic fatigue crack fracture mode can affect the fatigue crack growth rate. We
have also shown that the rate of input energy (a function of stress intensity (K), stress ratio (R),
and frequency (v)) and test temperature (controlling dislocation mobility and character) deter-
mine the operat, . microscopic fatigue crack fracture mode.

To date we have cataloged six distinct damage states based on microscopic fatigue crack fracture

modes. They are, in order of ascending energy:

1. undamaged material

2. y-Y decohesion (submicroscopic octahedral fracture confined to the y phase)

3. microscopic octahedral (trans-precipitate) fracture

4. ancillary decohesion (may be non-crystallographic fracture of the y phase)'

5. trans-precipitate non-crystallographic (monoplanar) fracture

6. trans-precipitate non-crystallographic (ancillary) fracture

These discrete states of fracture energy dissipation (separated by transition regions) are controlled
by dislocation dynamics. They can possibly be modeled by Arrhenius-like rate kinetics to obtain
an apparent activation energy for each discrete transition event (or end point, i.e., KhandKic).

This mode has been partially documented, but, as yet is not fully understood. A temperature gradient test
between room temperature and 8000F is planned.
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We hypothesize that these activation energies then set the energy limits between which a particu-
lar fracture mode (with its characteristic da/dN behavior) will be operative.

Markov Paradigm
" From the perspective of the Markov Paradigm these micromechanical events represent the

transitional and absorbing states that determine the physical outcome of the fatigue process. The
Markov model is described in greater detail in the attached ASME paper, "Markov Fatigue in
Single Crystal Airfoils" by Charles Annis and Daniel P. DeLuca, presented at the International
Gas Turbine and Aeroengine Congress and Exposition, Cologne, Germany June 1-4, 1992.

" We have now identified what appears to be the bulk of the microscopic fracture modes.

Significance

The identification and cataloging of these fracture states along with the correlation of fatigue
crack growth (FCG) behavior represents a significant contribution to the study of fatigue and
fracture and thus increased fatigue resistance through microstructural modifications based on
those results. For more details on microstructural modifications which have resulted in an order
of magnitude increase in LCF life in hydrogen and a 50% reduction in fatigue crack growth rate
see our contract progress reports FR-21998-02 (15 December, 1991) and FR-21998-08 (15 June,
1992); also see "Improved Crack Growth in Hydrogen With Modified Precipitate Morphology
Single Crystal Nickel", by D. P. DeLuca et. al., Proceedings of the Conference on Advanced
Earth-to-Orbit Propulsion Technology 1992.

Planned Efforts Remaining

We will quantify Markov transition probabilities based both on statistical techniques, such as
maximum likelihood parameter estimation, and through quantitative metallography identifying
the relative proportion of damage in the neighborhood of the advancing crack.

We will continue to correlate fracture details with experimental FCG data currently being devel-
oped under a related program. We will also be analyzing temperature gradient FCG tests and
fractures to focus on transition behavior for better resolution of these events. We will commence
Task 200, Analytical Parameter Development, and continue Task 300, Probabilistic modeling.

Presentations Given and Papers Published

The paper "Markov Fatigue in Single Crystal Airfoils," by Charles Annis and Daniel P. DeLuca
was presented at the International Gas Turbine and Aeroengine Congress and Exposition, Co-
logne, Germany June 1-4, 1992.

The paper "Improved Crack Growth in Hydrogen With Modified Precipitate Morphology Single
Crystal Nickel", by D. P. DeLuca, H. B. Jones, B. A. Cowles, and F. D. Cobia was presented at
the Conference on Advanced Earth-to-Orbit Propulsion Technology held at NASA George C.
Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama, 1992.
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Markov Fatigue in Single Crystal Airfoils
CHARLES ANNIS and DANIEL P. De LUCA

Pratt & Whitney
West Palm Beach, Florida 33410-9600

Abstract: itself. Furthermore, tran,,ition from ,late to state is not. as it
is in more consentional materials, the repented progression of

This paper considers the influence of microstructure on accumulated microdamage culminating in an incremental
macrobehavior in single crystal airfoils by treating the advance of the fatigue crack front. In sinjlc crys,1l', the
micromechanics of damage accumulation as a Markov sequence (if damage progression is greatly influenced by the
process. Single Crystal Fatigue (SCF) is a result of several. regularit,/ oi the microstructure, its oricntation with regird to
simultaneous (competing), damage mechanisms, which are the principal loading axi,, as well as the more ol viu,
selectively favored by particular combinations of external rate-controlling parameters such :is temperature. loadipg
conditions. As with any real physical process, SCF is also frequency, and state of striss. The rcsulting m-. ri hchax ,r
influenced by a stochastic component. This probabilistic can therefore be somewhat unexpectd. as i; c, idnced hw
influence can be exploited to help explain the macrobehavior. shifts in crack propagation threshold (1 clesman and -hosn

1999). multiplicity of cracking, and unexpected changes in
We begin with a description of single crystal materials and crack pnth trajectory (DeLica. et.al., 1991)
how they differ from more conventional (isotropic) alloys.
Relationships are suggested among the more probable of
several competing microtructural damage mechanisms and ('haracteristics of Single Crystal Materials
specific rate-controlling parameters. The states of
microstructural damage are then described and catalogued. Modern gas turbine flight pr )pulsion system,, employ siiloc
and the various avenue- of damage accumulation are crystal materials for turbine airfoil applications becausc of
investigated. Next, the Markov paradigm is reviewed as it their superior performance in resisting creeli. oxidation, and
applies to these materials. Finally, a Markov model is thermal mechanical fatigue (rMF). These propertics ha\c
presented to describe the rather complex behavior observed in been achieved hy composition and alloing, of course, but al,,o
single crystals, and its use in lifing gas turbine engine airfoil by appropriate crystal orientation and associated ani,;otrops.
is liscussed.

Early aeroengine turbine blade arnd %anc materials weie
conventionally cast. eqtiiaxed alloys, such as INIO0 and

Introduction Rene 90. I Iis chaigcd in tie late 1960s 's iril the in;iokdhction
of dircctionally-soidified (11S) MAR-M200 If airfoils. Fle

The difficulty of fatigue life prediction for jet engine airfoils DS process produces a < 001 > crystnllographic ,riolation,
is exacerbated by the complex behavior of single crystal which in superalloys exhibits excellent drain controlled
materials. While the fatigue initiation processes and fatigie resistance due to its low elastic mi(!ilk . Tlhc absence
subsequent behavior of a (single) macrocrack are fairly well of transverse grain boundaries, , 0% ic,lh-Iion in
understood and (locumenteI for conventional isotropic ongitludinal modulus compared vith cq u inc d grTaifis, aid its
materialr, fatigue in single crystal metals is significantly more corresponding improved resistance to thermal faliguc andi
intricate, creep, permitted significant increase- in allownble mcin

temperatues nnd blade tresses. Still further progres wva,
Fatigue in such materials is observed to ini,olve a ,mall achiexed in the mid 1970s with the deelopmenr of singlc
number of distinct 5tates. These damage states are nt simply crystal airfoils (Cell. e.al.. 10).
numerous, successively increasing icngths O' :i single
macrocrack, but rather microstructurally discernible The first such material, PWA 1480. has a considerally\
conditions which comprise the damage accumulation process simpler composilion than preceding cast nickel blade allo\.

because, in the absence of grain boundaries. no gramin

Presented at the International Gas Turbine and Aeroengine Congress and Exposition
Cologne, Germany June 1-4, 1992



boundary strengthening elements arc required. Deleting these
grain boundary strengthener-. which arc, also melting point
depressants, increased thc incipient melt tcmperaturc. -This.
in turn, allowed neati y comnplete ,' soluitioning during heat
jreatment and thius ai re, uction in dendriitL 'C suregat1ion 1The

absence of grain botindiries. the opportunity for full solutlion
heat trea-ment. and thle minimal postI-heat treat dendritic
sgregation. resulit insgiiatl improved pro. erties as

com pa red with conve tion-flv casti or directionaliv volidifled

alloys. Single cryvst;i cas tings also shaire Nith lS -flovs the
-061 -crystal 'orientatioti along wab t thle heizftsw of the

resulting lOW mlodulus, in the longitudinad direction.

P-iit & kWhitney\ hi i c\oelopedt nurnmerois sincle r s
i a t er ials,. Like miost. P\\ \ I 4,.o andi I,\% I-44
sticnigthened eas)t mono-raii n ickel s UPerallo' ';casd on the
\i-Cr-AI sys;tem. The hulk of the icr05-ieiture consists; of
;pproximal,\I 60',I n lv N olumec of cc hoidtl precipitates, in

a7matrix. The precipitate ranges, fromi 0 .35 to 0.t microns
and is an ordered Face Clentered Cubic (FCC) nickel
a urn inide compound. The macrostructUre of' thecse miaterials
is, characterized by parallel contintious1 primarY dendritesi
spnanning the cast ~nL wit bout inte.rruption in thle direction oft
sOlidificationl Secondai dendrite n-rns t perpecilcli r to
soiification) define the inzerdenolritic spacing. 5,olitlifteation
I or hot h primiarv aid sect md a r dtid rie arms ptocetl in

OM00 - tN'PC crvst lioglraph ic direct ions. 1,ndissolxedi
eutectic pot il and assi tcia ted m icroporosit v reside thiroughocut
the iterdendrit ic areas,. These fea1tures, act as; microstruICtura'
(liscontinutwics, and often c'icrt al controlilnp infltienco on tht ----
fatigue initiation hohax oi of the alloy. Also, since thle
cctct11 icare struLctialx tlisimil:ir from the sumrotinditng
inatrix their ft acm iie characteist ics, will (liffer.

Single Crystal Fatigue

Thec fatigue prircess in single cr\xstal airfoti materials ista
rem a r'ka hI com ple\ aid interestiinu process,,. In cast, sinul c--
crystal nickel alloys. two basi c fracture miodes.
c r vst a IlIogra n h i c a nd io n-crxs,,ta I Iog ra phi L. are seeti inl
c ii inat io(n. 1 hec' o c cuir inI -aryi n g pi I po rt ittn ti n d 1111
ulpon tecm prt orei and St res, staitec. Cr\st a locraphic
ittientitin wht, ic, rlck i aIppliedl ltr;id 11" ii ffects the Iym igi -1. _( tiflhl mll Mipt nmlill t1 plant, thmittmmnt ( v

prorportion ofceach antd inifluentces, the specific crvstalHoviorniv 1rvm .....-

pilanes aind sr) direct iitns tn\otlx ct. N Ii \ c t nod tIk IC t IkItr CI,

o)hsetvctl tinder itnitinic as, well as c-c lv (ttnliior'.

S itglecrsa t uthine, hlait s ;i cas such, hat timrildutl ci'.
oif the con ptrncnris vset al coincident withI the 001t
c rvs;ta I Vra phic (lirection, which is, the, direction of'
stilitificatiott Cr ' 'u Ilzraphic fictir is. isuall',.cseen a).
either octaihetii a) ll atn mlt1ile Il I I plaines or tindet certin

ttciue ati act :irc (00itese ca h sli' eatic
ietj!1 f na;c~ p; tTiur ro i's t tsin itc rial 1"c Mse sit) cliiw

sx'stem. In Iieii'e I 11Ce [( un 111 C :uit cl r ci s showni
ilitnp tiih :idepictt (if thte t IllI) cr]srl IIi~n cprv lanel

Sutchl plincs it-, ereh! niuhhotinc ti cells, tiescnihe ;ii
rtctahertttr lTe lt r te (t iMa I (I1W1 sncne ntnIf!
Figitre 2 ispi ptliriin ii (I!It )ttcIaiicrl 11 1Cet N lite

Notirr taltrapt train tre. is, ;i 1t tuser em c, I l'
temper;t0I11res ' LI%,[ 10P: erNst1ilttnr tjm1iI it tt ' % n1itiei

titn-cr% t;lltmrmianlir pitipiritiun hiS ' thc :tppk:ir rac tt;

Iraiiisitrii nii: i i e i i it,1, c:jtr'l fit,, 1:7 :1 rrx ; tl.vm. Pn. .4411( mImIm im
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immediately to tile hiehtv crvstalloernnhtc mnode ailong I I I) Considerable progress has been made in understanding
,,hear plaines,. 1,equc ntlv cxhihitiniz ptommneft Ni tiatifls micromechanical cause-and-effect ielationships (Drcshficld.
em anat tipC f rm I hl fiI atiCu oripin 3 110 COtII ii IL itl ito he t-inal 1996: Telesman and (ihosn 19X9: DeLuca et .a .. 1991 ). With
fractutre iceumn. ndcr . (t her , onditions !ie non- increased] understanding, however, comes the realization that
crvstalliien rphic beh:rior can continLI Uent Igal falue any of the microstructural causes can only he determined
occurs, ais is seen inl the turbhine blade froctu'e suirfance shown with electron microscopy and other P,:poqt firto method,;.
in FillUre 3. .,t intermedtiate teerature111s artound 760((2 Therefore. a fatigue life prediction wystern requires. in

itit vralr h pfoia trn is more pironounice a i .Ind addition to an understanding oif the phv sica I phenomena. ai
nay continI tie tili tens;ilc os erlod, oit may. trans ition W method for catiloging the relative likelihoods of these
subhcriticail er sta llocrairllic Propagation a)s :)t -127C. At 9)82C micro-occurrences, and aI formalism for describing their likely
profpgaition is, almost enitirely non-crystoall ouraphic. similar Ito interaction,;, the collective behavio-r of which constitutes the
ransgirtlila ropanaio*f11 n in polvcrrsta1;l. observable fatigue process. The Markov paradigm seems

ideallyV suited to this tas k. Put anothcr w.-v mici-omrechanics
describes the ph,,sical relationships; linkingl damage
accumu-lation and microstructure. But beccause fink:
microstructutre is random, this information cannot be usec
a priori. Thus, a stochas tic model is useful for damnavc
prediction.

Nlarkov Fatigue

The fativie aInd ft acture processes inl sinvle crystal materials,
~ ~can be viewed as a sequence of micromechanical e~cnts.

Some of these events are transitional in that they can ac)
* .. emerged from to enter a more damnaged state: therefore.

dlamage is accumulatedl in the transitiotn from ome state to
another. Other states arc non-transitional, or absorbing
states,, representingR Ultimate material degradation such as the
creation oif aI thermodynamric free sturface, ort crack. (Since
fatiguec is essentially irreversible, transition probabilities from
a mtore damaged state to one of lesser da;mage aire detfined as,

zero.)

Because these processes a-e fundamentally pro",ilistic iti
nature, the entire ensemble can be modeled as, aI Nlarkov
process. Here the aggrega ~e (macroscopic) material responsc

I-igire 1. Non-tr%%taittigraphii fransprecipitile rractuire of a1 titrh~fi can be (described as, having resulted from sequences of'
Mtide: 5 b it iihi I 'ciir Wiiiiialii II.' t ii p;) ~ I-Idili( miree s h le te un eligm!ll ejy eti

I itilier ilirt aitii~tter iretecsimplicity, it is remarkably powerful in des crtbing complex.

interactive behavior.

D~amage (atalo~ije Consider an elemental volume of material being sttbjected to

I )l u~i c! :). 19 1 ll~ic tmprd le~i ptirs f',inlc cyclic loading at some operating temperature. for example a
I )I ic~. ci. ~It ts iimpliN dscrpt oi atsinle Fatigue specimen gage volume. A\t any pixen cyclie count. a7.

crystal 1':ra nrc orpholo~'ies aInd havex postulated fatigile (or time, or block oaf cycles) the damage process is in one of
mechainisms fill them. ( This work is; continuing andl no claim the states. 1, . 3. . . Let A', represent the damage process
is made 1iar thesc ,ire thle only mecruanisms by which single at time n. soa that the observed sequence of states is
crys a marl 'eal ilt crpcrience, ft In ire. It is hetipftil tc 1 ....... .. " -I... and so on. [ ndler certain conditions.'
Uuin-ider lh:I tws' Teret imc-hanisms aI. tuniqiue dam~lage states this sequence, or- chain of even- ts 7% Nlarkov chain) can be
l hcv 'Itc- sttmmarizedl by nnS S matrix of transitiion probabilities. P

I. tntmaced mateial (equation 1).

I., Now let p.. be the probability of transition from sttr to state
j~. IThis is thle conditional probhabilit\ hat the fatiigue Process

3. dislocat ion pecnetrat ion oif ,, on limited (IltI platies will be in state .X, = at timei ti, iveii t hat the prcce(:iinc state
was XV, j = I. that is p, -- P?-o V, ~- j i X,, - 1 1.If the

4. local octahledral free surface formation damage process is at state i at time n 1,I then it must he in
dislciton cncf~itorl(if-,."(inaddtioal sip i~semssome other (but not-necessarily different)I state at time n. Thc

6. cross, slip, t ihica ii n climb. anit precipitate by\pass: creep F tie Xtarkov a1~tmpinris here atc eenialltv fit

1)1let re dcpcni only upon ihe pre~enh. and eoiii pon the pati Stated
7. globiAl irvst atlovr~t phic octahled rat fraictulre dittercitv: tile prohabiliiso titoire esenit depend oni 4,n the diirreil tiale

the pail hich ieadt I,, that tilc' 0 irii o Sohot fttv I ,

X'. non-crvstallographic itransprecipittii7 tratiture Prnh[i It i LiFV,.

(2) lhiie prohnhiilie% are contafl over time I hic priovide' the ihucoreltoat
The first si x of these aire 'rantsilpbti satek. t he fi tat two are juificalitin For equiation
a/a Oohtobing i, The (listinct ion is d is ctssid in later
paragrjaphs.
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mi-ovemnent from ;tate t ito ;late / is controlled b\1 the trat rix 1)1, Xti f P,; X !71  X .. X fily j? -~ f,., I I t - "
ol conditional prohalbilities. I 'sing X damage~ -iats an anmc
examrple: Fq n 2

which is the probability density of a Geometric distribuition.
sowmetimcs; referred it) as the waiting time di'; 'hujtton.

P'! P For th is distribtition the expected, or ax etrag . le- to tailure

1/'1 P- ... ' can be shown to he ii -~ I /p (Mood, ( GT-,bi~i :11d Roc.
I Q74). For example. if pit = 0.99 then p,. 0.01 andl
nt = 100. That is* if the prohahilitv of failure .n anv given

P Fqn I cycle is one in one hundred. then the averatge c -clic life is 100
cy cles to failure. If p, = 0).999, then p,2 0.001 aind
17 1/0.001 -1000 cycles;. The point is that cyclic life is a

p*, P-, .. natural outcome of the state transition tprobabilities.
p~, p. .. p~ otic. to, tht the properties of the gcometric distribut ion

can exploited to estimate the probability oif an early failure.
where nt --. 7 In this \err' simple example. the probability
oif a failuire heforc N counts (or c%,clesl is

f ie staret i' c-ald :mt :ihs orbing state it- it cannot be depairted
once it hns been cntered. Thus, it' is a n abs orbing state, then I

p-I rind p. t- f or afl i :tnd / ,It is imrportnt to notice V~ ) P f(I - P)- Eqn 3
11a"t there m-is be miore than one abs orbing state. i.e.: Morepis rbtbitofp n
'han one rvpe of failure. for exampile. clobal crvsrInIocrapnic where P sthe prbblt ffailure on the next cycle.p, i
oitahedlral* fracture, or,.; fiIu re 1- n on -c ri1IiLsr, this example.
rrainsprccinitate fracture. The situation is analogous for the more realistic model in

T-his, sta istical groundwork permits, answers to two main which fa ItigLC dlamage is catalogUted intto mote than to
quesCt ions: dlamage states. The arithmetic and subsequecnt statistics are

considerablv more involved, however.
" Wha t :, the expected time, or ntimbcr Of accuImulated

cycles,, required 'to produce failure from a given state'? it can be shown (tavlor and Karlin, 1984) that lh%
paritioning the transition matrix. Equation 1. into

" WVhat is, the proh;tbility of an early failure? transitional and absorbing portions.

These q-uest ions; can he aoidres sedl in terms of the transition
probabilities. IHere is a greaiti' simplified example.

Transition Probahilities and Fatigue Lifetites 
Eqt 4There is a relationship between itransition prohaibilities and

fitic'ie lifetimec. (Con'ilcr the simplest sittjation wkith only two
sttes: state I it datmaged. but unfractured. and state 2 is
frvature. 011%1ousi'. . state 2 is an abs orbing state. Now Itp is., with t trans itional states; and ii ahbsorbtng .Itts, then the
biy definition, the probability of returning to state I. at cy~cle arx( steprino Pcrepnigt rniir
Count n. from :tlreadr beig in ;tate I at cycle count nt 1- . nnasrosteadUisa mrx
Si mila rl, p, is the probab~it-v of beconming fract ured (st ate (nna-rig tts n ,i arxrepresenting

21 a cyle ounta. ive beng .nfr~rued stat I t ccle the probabilities of moving from a transitionall state to in
2atcccount n .Cla. i -n 0en aind iuo (si. Ihat is.cte absorbing state. I is an identity matrix of appropriatecoun ii- 1.Cleriv p~i 0andP 2 I I it s, he limcns ions.
proba bilitv of- becoing whole aiftct eipefit ictng 1'rarcture is
zero, a id rtle proba bilitv oif remaining fract tired is onel It can be fUrther showsn that
Notice, too. thait PJ' - P1 I.1 since if the system i5
curo-rinlv nstC I (the first subscript) then it must be in * .- ( -- ()' Fqn 5
either ,i;itc I (it ',I 1e 2 011C second subs criptt ii thle text
initerval: there are no other alternatives,. I l1 us he sum oif the where I is a column matrix oif ones, ad Li. . the ecctot
probabilities, must be 100".. Now, if' p, is large tie. nearlyv representing times to failure, fromn a given state.
onel, then p,, is necessarily small (nearly zero). andI the -TexpcdOmtoFiuefthunaav rici;asociated cyclic life should be longer than for a' situation Thexctdim tofiueftetnltag mera
where. say. p., - p 1/2. is the first element of thtis ma-,rix. L,.

[or this gross o\ er-simplificat ion. consider :i seqoenice of Thuts the desired engineering pat ameter. lifetime, is obtained
events cuilminatingz in fa0ire: from the Marko-, descriptioin of the fatigue pro cs.

cycle: 1. 2......... t l17

staite: I. I, . I . 2

The probabilit v of (evictlvt nt cvc'es to failure is then.
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It 0 1t p, p, p. , - 1"

p- 0 tt) 0 P!,t ft; pi [)- /11 Fqn 6

0 0 0 0 0 p. . .

0 (0 0 0 0 t0 1 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Thle remaitiiLe tirsition probabilities an be ethititeil ftom
e xpei imen t ai I o lbser \ant i ons, which i n CI lde thle re Iat iv\e
p it tprtittns tit'~ialg~pi tctahedratl Citictitte ;indl
tion-c rvs t a I U raphic transprecipitate fr ac t ure, a nd( t heir
't\eraeec cyclic lives. lie comptations ire eoneepttiallx
stranightforwvard but tedious itt practice. The idIea is to ins okc
the fnmihanr least-squ1.ares ,ritcrioni and select as probabilitx
estimaItes those %, alies which minimize the sumlmed sqUared
errot between these observed quantities andl those predicted
byv the mrodel.

Conclusions

Pratt & \\!hitiicy hasl en loved modest sticcess in tisinLe tli i
\laiikts model to expkln some ttf thle unuLsual hehas or
obiserved in single crystal airfoil niaterials in fatigue.
Althotich only in its earlyoc elopm-ent. it protriscs to provide
a workable life Predict ion vstcr foll these compk:x materials.
something which has; Uintil now prioved rather elusive. lii
niethiod is Also becing ealtate(I for describing damaige
iccin in 1timtion itt cont posite materials. again where (tani age i'

complex and(J oes, not lend itself to (Iesct ipt ion in terms oif a
sinifle physical entity. stich as cracklengtlt.


